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Ask Marshall Bellin what scares him the most on the
water and he’ll tell you: A boat speeding by full of people
not wearing life jackets.

“You see it all the time, of course,” said Bellin, a
certified boating safety instructor with the Pompano
Beach Sail and Power Squadron. “Everybody’s having
a good time, but they’re not thinking about what

would happen if one of them was thrown from the
boat or just fell overboard.”

While Florida law mandates that recreational vessels
carry life jackets — otherwise known as personal flotation
devices (PFDs) — on board, there’s no requirement that
they be worn, except for children under six years old.

Bellin would like to see that change.
“There’s a reason they’re called ‘life jackets,’” he said.

“They will, quite simply, save your life.”

Bellin said the Pompano squadron, as well as other
squadrons and Coast Guard auxiliaries in the state, are
stepping up efforts to encourage full-time PFD wearing in
a continuation of the state’s Wear It Florida campaign.

To meet U.S. Coast Guard requirements, a boat must
have a U.S. Coast Guard-approved Type I, II, III, or V life
jacket for each person aboard. Boats 16 feet and over must
have at least one Type IV throwable device as well.

“The whole purpose of our organization is to teach
safety on the water, and the usage of life jackets is at the
top of that list,” he said. “We stress that the presence of a
jacket on the boat is no substitute for wearing one. Florida
is the national leader in annual boating fatalities, and the
majority of those fatalities are boaters who fall overboard
and drown. The interesting thing is that most of them re-
portedly could swim.”

It happens in Florida to an average of one person
each week, Bellin said.

Paul Sacks, an officer of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 3-4, said many, if not most, of those deaths could
easily have been prevented by wearing a PFD. 

“It can be the difference between a fun day on the
water and becoming a statistic,” Sacks said. “This is
why the Wear It Florida campaign was put together.
The campaign’s goal is clear and simple — to increase
the number of boaters who consistently wear a life
jacket while on the water.”

According to statistics from the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC), the number
one cause of boating fatalities for 2012 was falling over-
board. In fact, it’s been the leading cause of death on the
water since 2003. Of the 1,994 fatalities reported, 1,363
— or 68 percent — were not wearing a life jacket. And
that number may be in fact higher, since no information
was available on 110 of the fatalities. 

Campaign steps up efforts to encourage life jacket use

North Lauderdale resident wins tricked out bass boat 
SEE LIFE JACKET | PAGE 6

ARNOLD MARKOWITZ ● Waterfront Times

As a serious bass fisherman and club tournament
competitor, Frank Ay of North Lauderdale, has weighed
some hefty largemouth. His biggest was a 10-pound,
two-ouncer, but that’s merely a minnow compared to
the 19-foot, 8-inch 1,750-pounder he caught without rod,
reel or bait. 

That’s not a bass; it’s a boat — a Phoenix 619 bass
boat, plus a 200 horsepower Mercury outboard added to
the stern and a MotorGuide trolling motor on the bow. Ay
won the $40,000 rig by registering, nothing more, in
Florida’s TrophyCatch, a bass fishing recognition and con-
servation program now in its second year.

Ay was at Lake Okeechobee with his club, Big Reel
Bassmasters of Margate, when the Fish and Wildlife
Conservation (FWC) Commission announced that he had
won the drawing.

With only 4,000-plus entrants in the contest’s first
year, the odds were pretty good. 

FWC is investing a lot in TrophyCatch, avoiding the
appearance of extravagance by going without the usual
space between two words. Sponsors put up the prizes. 

The fishing part of the promotion recognizes special
bass catches in three weight categories, starting at eight
pounds. The grand prize winner for 2012 was Bob
Williams of Alloway, N.J. who caught a 13-pound, 14-
ounce bass at Rodman Reservoir in February. 

You don’t have to catch a big bass, or any bass for
that matter, to enter the drawing that Frank Ay won, but
you’ll get 10 extra entries for every valid catch you submit. 

The promotion’s second season began Oct. 1 and
ends next Sept. 30. To register and see all the rules, go to
this website: www.worldfishingnetwork.com/florida/tro-
phy-catch#.UrPHE_t0lBo.

Frank Ay’s award presentation can be seen at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoD1JsYRAG4.

To see Bob Williams’ winning bass, go to
www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyAzosH4bkk.

Info collecting buoy
The war against red tide, scourge of Florida’s Gulf

coast, escalates with the installation of a biological intel-
ligence buoy in Old Tampa Bay, between Clearwater and
the Interbay Peninsula.

The buoy continuously collects water quality infor-
mation — temperature, salinity, clarity, dissolved oxygen,
chlorophyll fluorescence, and rainfall and wind data. It
transmits the info every five minutes, so researchers can
monitor it any time or all the time. 

All that, freshly added to monitoring equipment al-
ready in other sections of Tampa Bay, is meant to help sci-
entists figure out exactly how red tide is started.

Scientists figured out long ago what causes red tide.
It’s an alga called Pyrodinium bahamense, but it still isn’t
fully understood.

“This buoy fills an important gap in Tampa Bay
monitoring efforts,” said Alina Corcoran, who heads
harmful algal bloom research at the FWC. “It collects data
autonomously, allowing us to gather data without having
to go out into the field, and we can communicate to the
buoy remotely. 

“By using high-resolution data, we will be able to
directly link environmental factors like changes in
salinity due to rainfall to changes in Pyrodinium ba-
hamense abundance.”

You can see real-time reports from that buoy and oth-
ers online at the websites www.gcoos.org and www.sec-
oora.org. The latter was easier to use when we checked
in December.

FWC has an excellent red tide information website at
http://myfwc.com/RedTide. 

SEE BISCAYNE | PAGE 4

The FWC placed this
buoy in Tampa Bay

to monitor algae
blooms that cause

red tide. 
Photo | Courtesy FWC 

Florida law mandates that recreational 
vessels carry life jackets on board, but there’s no 
requirement that they be worn, except for children 
under six years old. Photo | Courtesy U.S. Coast Guard
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ARNOLD MARKOWITZ 
Waterfront Times Columnist

For more years than you
have fingers, spear fishermen
asserted politely and calmly
that they are legitimate stake-
holders in Biscayne National
Park. They all but begged not
to be overlooked when the
park’s long term management
plans are finished and en-
acted. They said “Please.”

Park superintendents and their science and planning
people always listened, made notes, nodded and said,
“Thank you. This is exactly what we wanted to hear.”
They always promised to tinker with their fishing rule pro-
posals, promising to do their best to balance all users’
needs with resource protection as fairly as they could.

Someone should have warned the spear fishermen
not to hold their breath for that.       

In the few weeks between the release of Biscayne’s
almost-final general management plan and December’s
public hearings, the typically genial spear guys boiled up
and over — not because they’d been overlooked, but be-
cause spear fishing would be forbidden in a restricted
“special recreation zone” covering 14,585 acres of water
over the reefs off Elliott Key.

“You say that’s only 8 percent of the entire park, but
it’s 56 percent of the best diving in the park,” Don Waters
told Biscayne Superintendent Brian Carlstron and resource
chief Elsa Alvear. 

He said that loudly and this louder:
“My government employs you people to take away

my backyard. I’m sick and tired of the government and
bureaucrats trying to take away my backyard. I’m in favor
of Alternative One, which is to keep your hands off of our
American heritage.” 

The rest of the audience applauded — not only the
spear guys who filled three rows of eight chairs on one side
of the auditorium, but most of the 130 or so people who
attended the first of three public hearings on the plan.

Someone else in the spear rows wagged an index
finger and called out, “You people aren’t doing your
job,” to Carlstrom and Alvear. Jessica McCawley, di-
rector of the state’s division of marine fisheries man-
agement, wasn’t at fingerpoint, only because she was
on the other side of the room. 

McCawley’s outfit has to write the detailed regu-
lations and administer issuance of 500 special use per-
mits for 430 private anglers and 70 licensed guides and
charter captains. 

After she attended two more public hearings, I asked
McCawley how the zone plan was generally received.

“I would say that no one really likes the special
zone,” she answered. 

The Alternative One that Waters and his spearing pals
want would leave the old management system alone.
That’s really not an option, although it’s a standard choice
published for comparison in every national park manage-
ment plan’s preparation. 

The existing plan, Biscayne’s first, was overtaken
long ago by boating, fishing and population growth that
are mainly to blame for the fishery declines that made it
necessary to do something. 

Gil Muratori, who might fish in that park more often
than anyone else who keeps score, spoke for most of us
— probably including the spear fishermen — when he
said this:

“It is generally agreed upon that over the years there
has been a decline in the number and quality of the fish.
While I can understand the resistance of all of us to any
government intrusion, we must also admit that the biggest
problem is us.

“If we do not police ourselves someone else must
step in and that is what we now are seeing. It is a multi-
legged stool. There is plenty of blame to go around.”

In 2011, Biscayne presented a set of alternative plans
with Alternative Four favored by the National Park
Service. The area now in hot controversy was shown then
as a no-fishing zone, or marine reserve, of 10,522 acres
between Long Reef and Pacific Reef. 

The public outcry against that was big. More signifi-
cantly, the state Fish and Wildlife Conservation (FWC)
commission refused to accept it. This year FWC and the
National Park Service compromised with fishing allowed
but restricted in that zone. 

They extended it two miles south of Pacific Reef, a
28 percent increase in size.

“We decided to allow fishing while maintaining the
goals of the marine reserve,” Alvear said, referring to a
hoped-for 20 percent improvement in the size and abun-
dance of reef fish. “We feel we can comfortably provide
the same level of protection.”

That change took the former Alternative Four, de-
nounced as so unfair, and converted it to a new park-pre-
ferred alternative plan, numbered six. 

“Many folks, surprisingly, said to go back to
Alternative Four that closes out more people, because that
is more fair,” said McCawley of the FWC after attending
all three public hearings.

The state-federal compromise that she helped to cre-
ate was a good thing. Some of the details don’t look so
good. Compromises can be hard to accept, but the better
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and use the “Plan your visit” link there or go directly to
www.nps.gov/bisc/planyourvisit/events.htm. You can
also phone for details to 305-230-7275, extension 000. 

For more information on the Homestead Trolley call
305-224-4457 or visit www.cityofhomestead.com/ -
index.aspx?nid=357 

For more information about the fisheries and
grounding awareness classes call 305-230-1144, ex-
tension 036. 

For regular updates from the park, see its Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/biscaynenps, or the Twitter
connection at www.twitter.com/biscaynenps.

Freebie days
You have to pay for landside admission to most na-

tional parks, although not at Biscayne. Everglades will
be a freeby too on nine days this year. Here’s the sched-
ule: Jan. 20: Martin Luther King Jr. Day; Feb. 15-17:
Presidents Day weekend; April 19-20: National Park
Week’s opening weekend; Aug. 25: National Park
Service’s 98th birthday; Sept. 27: National Public Lands
Day; Nov. 11: Veterans Day.

Trips galore
There’s been so much tumult and shouting over fish-

ing restrictions and boat moorings in Biscayne National
Park’s developing management plans that some of us
might forget what a swell national park it is, even with its
many problems.

Even though the only commercial concessionaire
shut up shop in September, rangers and expert volunteers
are leading visitors on an expanded slate of free stuff:
guided canoe and kayak trips, Family Fun Fest programs
for children, porch talks, walks, fishing and grounding
awareness classes, and junior ranger programs. 

Biscayne is 95 percent water so most people go by
boat, but this winter the land access to the only visitor
center is made easy by free weekend rides on the
Homestead Trolley, which also runs to Everglades
National Park from downtown Homestead.

Some of the best features are the paddling trips
along Biscayne’s mangrove shorelines, where you’re li-
able to see myriad marine life and migratory birds as

well as the year-round gulls and pelicans. The trips are
available to all levels of paddling skill, and there are
lessons for beginners. 

The monthly Family Fun Fest programs highlight dif-
ferent aspects of the park’s diverse resources at five hands-
on activity stations for kids and their families. It’s different
each month.

Daily ranger talks and walks, from 20 minutes to
an hour, feature topics involving park resources and
wildlife. Those completing activities in the park’s junior
ranger booklet may earn a badge or attend special jun-
ior ranger programs just for kids and their families.

For those visiting the park on their own, the work of
contemporary artists, inspired by the beauty of the park,
is featured in the visitor center auditorium with exhibits
changing every three months. 

There’s also a Biscayne Birding Trail program, in co-
operation with the Tropical Audubon Society. Even for na-
ture lovers with only a casual interest in birds, the
experience can be stunning. 

For details, topics, and a schedule of programs and
activities, visit the park’s website at www.nps.gov/bisc

BISCAYNE FROM PAGE 1
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tons; and Master/Mate, not more than 200 gross tons.
The most common license sought is the OUPV or “six

pack,” so named since the license limits the operator to
carrying six or fewer passengers in uninspected vessels
only. The Master and Master/Mate credentials, on the
other hand, not only allow license holders to operate as a
six pack licensee, but also certain inspected vessels (lim-
ited to the tonnage listed on their credentials), and to carry
more than six passengers, providing it is otherwise al-
lowed by the legal restrictions in place on that vessel. The
license that the potential candidate applies for will most
likely be based on past boating experience and the size
vessels used during that time.

The requirements beyond a qualifying past history
on vessels for any of these credentials includes a physical
exam, first aid and CPR training, a drug test and, of
course, a written exam. 

While it is possible to pursue your captain credentials
through personal study, there are more than a few schools
that will not only guide you through the exams, but will
assist with the initial paperwork and gathering of your
credentials for review by the U.S. Coast Guard. They also
will continue to help with these matters when it comes
time for your renewal application (many consider this as-
sistance alone worth the price of participation).

While getting a captain’s license may not be neces-
sary for your personal boating goals, just pursuing these
credentials can quite possibly make you a better educated
and safer boater in the future — which could prompt bet-
ter luck than the practice of eating black-eyed peas and
collared greens!

Happy New Year!
Mark Ercolin is a maritime attorney based in Fort

Lauderdale. The information offered in this column is
summary in nature and should not be applied to spe-
cific cases or situations.

Carrying one or more passengers for hire; carrying
one or more charter passengers when one owns or repre-
sents the owner of the vessel; carrying one or more char-
ter passengers for consideration; carrying cargo for hire,
and finally, operation of an inspected vessel.

As you can see, under many circumstances the need
for credentials while operating a vessel can be rather
broad. This is particularly true when it comes to carrying
passengers. If you take some friends out on your boat and
they return the favor by buying you dinner, it’s unlikely
this would be considered a “passenger for hire” situation. 

However, when we go a bit beyond this scenario,
things can become tricky. A good example is the dive in-
structor who gets paid for teaching students, though the
final dive when they go out to the reef is supposed to be
free. Legally, this situation has generally been interpreted
as a “hire” situation. 

To be sure, getting a captain’s license does require a
certain amount of dedication. But if you’re already a ded-
icated boater, it may not seem like much of a hassle, and
the rewards (even at an educational level) might make the
project worth investigating.

For the most part, anyone seeking a captain’s license
to transport passengers will want credentials that permit
the operation of a vessel under 200 gross tons. Excluding
certain specialty type operations — such as commercial
towing — the credentials available for most smaller craft
include: operator of (small) uninspected passenger ves-
sels, under 100 gross tons (otherwise known as the “six
pack” or the OUPV); Master — not more than 100 gross
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See page 10 for this month’s Galley recipes!

MARK ERCOLIN
Waterfront Times Columnist

Logically, the beginning
of a new year is just another
day on the calendar in what
hopefully is a long and pros-
perous life. But in truth, we
tend to see it as a time to re-
flect, review and plan out a
better future for ourselves and
those we care about. 

Some of us will partici-
pate in rituals created to garner good fortune — such
as the southern tradition of eating collared greens
and black-eyed peas on New Year’s Day, or the
Spanish practice of consuming 12 grapes at the
stroke of midnight. Others will take a more pragmatic
approach, and review their career goals and ways to
alter or supplement them. This could include going
back to school and acquiring professional credentials
and licenses, such as the acquisition of a captains or
masters license.

Unlike the Masefield poem, a seasoned mariner un-
derstands there is more about going to sea than just asking
for “... a tall ship and a star to steer her by.” It actually
helps to have some knowledge, experience, and some-
times — for legal purposes — credentials. In fact, many
come to realize that seeking a captain’s license can prove
valuable in quite a few common circumstances.

Generally, when operating a vessel in U.S. waters, a
license is required for doing any of the following, accord-
ing to U.S. Code. 
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Both Miami-Dade and Broward counties made the
top 10 list of the most fatal accidents, with Miami-Dade
at number two (81 fatalities) and Broward at number six
(30 fatalities).

Nationally, the U.S. Coast Guard reported that in
2012, almost 71 percent of all fatal boating accident vic-
tims drowned, and of those, almost 85 percent were re-
ported as not wearing a life jacket.

So why don’t boaters automatically put on PFDs?
“Probably the biggest excuse we hear is that they’re

bulky and uncomfortable,” Sacks said. “In the old days,
that was more true, but there are more options now.”

The emergence of inflatable life jackets, which acti-
vate either manually or when submerged, has made wear-
ing a PFD more comfortable, as they are less bulky and
constrictive, Sacks said. An inflatable life jacket has twice
the buoyancy of a traditional orange horseshoe life jacket
and is less than half the size.

Florida law requires that children under age 6 always
wear a child-size PFD on boats less than 26 feet long
when underway. “I’m not sure why the 26-foot limit was
chosen,” Sacks said. “I think it should be all boats for
young children.”

The law also says anybody using a personal water-
craft such as a jet ski must wear one at all times.

Mark Ritchie of Dania Beach keeps plenty of PFDs
aboard his 30-foot center console, but seldom wears one.

“The first thing I do when I bring people on the boat
is show them where they are,” Ritchie said. “I keep them
easily accessible. But honestly, I don’t like wearing them.
It’s often too hot, and half the time, I’m not even wearing
a shirt.”

He also said he does wear an inflatable life jacket
when he’s alone on the boat, fishing offshore. 

Bellin said keeping PFDs “accessible” is often
not enough.

“There are so many scenarios where you just
don't have time to go grab one,” Bellin said. “If you
get knocked overboard by a sudden wave, or if there’s
a collision, you're just going into the water, maybe

even injured or unconscious.
“As comfortable as the inflatable ones are today,

there’s really no excuse for not having it on all the time.
Honestly, I often forget I'm wearing mine and have gone
into a restaurant with it still on.”

Bellin, who bought a 20-foot Mako center console
boat when he retired, said he’d been on boats before, but
never owned one.

“I decided right away that I should educate my-
self,” he said. “So, I signed up for some of the same
courses I’m teaching now, eventually getting certified
as an instructor. I’ve found that a lot of experienced
boaters — the ones who think they know everything
they need to know — are the ones most apt to get
into bad situations.”

John Reid of Fort Pierce has been around boats all
his life, starting with an 8-foot dory when he was 9
years old.

“When we were kids, of course, my dad always
made us wear life jackets,” he said. “Back then, they
were those big bulky things. And they were uncom-
fortable, and we felt like dorks wearing them. When I
got to my teens and early 20s, I stopped wearing them,
because it just wasn’t ‘cool’.”

But about five years ago, Reid, now 31, started wear-
ing an inflatable life jacket after a friend drowned on a
fishing trip in the Keys. 

“It’s kind of like wearing a seat belt in a car,” he said.
“I never used to do that, either. Then, they made us do it
or get a ticket. I don’t know if it will ever go that far with
life jackets, but I do think it’s a good idea for everybody
to wear them, all the time you’re on the boat.”

Sacks agreed that it was unlikely that the state would
pass a law requiring boaters to wear them.

“There are too many people opposed to it,” he said.
“And really, it’s hard to legislate common sense.”

Bellin said he will continue to preach the PFD gospel
to his students anyway.

“As soon as they show up, I introduce myself,” he
said. “Then, I lay down the microphone, take off my back-
pack and put on my life preserver. And I tell them, ‘Don't
leave the dock without it.’”
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Today’s life jackets touted as less bulky,more buoyant
LIFE JACKET | FROM PAGE 1

Up close 
There are five different types of PFDs available.

Here is a brief description of each of them.
Type I PFDs, or offshore lifejackets, are the most

buoyant PFDs and suitable for all water conditions, in-
cluding rough or isolated water where rescue may be
delayed. Although bulky in comparison to other PFDs,
offshore jackets will turn most unconscious individuals
to the face-up position. They range in sizes from adult
to child.

Type II PFDs, or near-shore buoyancy vests, are
the most common in use and widely available. They
are for calm and open water where a rescue will most
likely occur quickly, and are not designed for long pe-
riods in rough water. They will turn some but not all
unconscious wearers face-up in the water. This vest is
less bulky than a Type I, and often the least expensive
of the PFD types.

Type III PFDs, or flotation aids, are for calm and
open water where a rescue will most likely occur quickly.
These PFDs are designed to keep the wearer in a vertical
position, but it is the wearers’ responsibility to maneuver
themselves into a face-up position. Type III PFDs will
keep unconscious wearers face-up just as well as a Type
II vest. These types of vests are the most comfortable to
wear, and popular for recreational boating and fishing.
Many inflatable life jackets are Type III PFDs.

Type IV PFDs, to be thrown to a conscious person
in the water, and are not designed to be worn. A few
examples of a Type IV PFD are a buoyant cushion, a
life ring, or a horseshoe buoy.

Type V PFDs, to be worn for specific activities that
will be described on the PFD’s label. To be effective,
Type V PFDs must be worn according to these specifi-
cations, and many must be worn at all times in order
to qualify as a PFD. A Type V label will also list its per-
formance as Type I, II, or III. 

(Source: U.S. Coast Guard)

For more information on types of PFDs and safe
boating practices, visit the USCG Boating Safety
Resource Center at www.uscgboating.org.
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of the arid south against the intense greens of the lush
north. A number of hikes accommodate a wide range of
ambitions. The Cliff Trail, near mile marker 14, is an easy
two-mile round-trip trek to a sweeping overlook. Look for
Halemanu Road, where the hike begins.

End of the road
There’s no preparing for the visual spectacle of

Kauai’s north shore, with its mountains practically drip-
ping green and beaches aglow with barely trodden golden
sand. There’s only one road in, and once you get past the
resort community of Princeville, the town of Hanalei an-
chors the coastline with its guileless, though well-heeled,
beach culture. 

Pick up a salmon or chicken salad sandwich (under
$10) at Hanalei Gourmet, where insulated backpacks (free
loaners with sandwich purchases) are available for to-go
picnics, then rent snorkel gear ($7) at the Wainiha General
Store just outside town. 

Farther on, the highway’s end is the beginning of the
Na Pali Coast, roughly 12 unsullied miles of verdant shore-
line. That’s where you’ll find Kee Beach, an alcove whose
water is surrounded by reef, attracting colorful marine life
while keeping the waves at bay. It’s a perfect snorkeling
spot. After toweling off, stroll down the beach and turn
around: There’s the Na Pali Coast spread before you like
some fantasy realm.

Sunset perch
Not even the grandeur of the rest of the north shore

can prepare you for the view you’ll have over Hanalei Bay
as you sip cocktails and watch the sunset from the terrace
of the St. Regis Bar. The St. Regis Princeville Resort opened
in 2009 on the reimagined grounds of the old Princeville
Resort, and while some still bemoan the glassing in of the
formerly open-air lobby, the appeal of the space remains.
The champagne presentation just before dark feels a bit
Hawaii-by-way-of-Disney, but it’s informative and a small
price (about $15 to $16 per cocktail) to pay for the glori-
ous setting and skillful bartending.

SARAH STODOLA ● The New York Times Syndicate

These days, Kauai sits firmly on the tourist radar, an
indisputable rival of its famous neighbors, Oahu and
Maui. But upon first glance at its unspoiled natural splen-
dor, you’d never know it. 

A closer look at one of the oldest (geologically speak-
ing) and arguably most beautiful of the major Hawaiian
Islands reveals a blossoming culinary scene, a rooted arts
community and a smattering of resorts. But thanks to
careful regulation (by law, building heights max out at 55
feet) and a certain amount of pushback from residents (in
2007 protesters quickly quashed high-speed ferry service
between Oahu and Kauai), most of the island still feels
like the world’s most stunning backwater.

Art and literature
Kauai’s small but enthusiastic community of artists

clusters in Hanapepe, with its dozen or so galleries housed
in buildings along Hanapepe Road that, although remi-
niscent of America’s Wild West, were built by Asian im-
migrants around the turn of the 20th century. 

Every Friday, the galleries and other shops leave their
doors open late for Hanapepe Art Night. You can browse
through exhibitions at galleries like Island Art Gallery, 
at 3876 Hanapepe Road (islandartkauai.com) and 
Amy-Lauren’s Gallery, at 4545 Kona Road (amylaurens-
gallery.com), which feature local artists taking inspiration
from the landscape and culture of Kauai. 

Craft and food vendors selling Hawaiian barbecue
and tacos also set up shop along the street. Reserve time
to browse the pleasantly musty stacks of new and used
books at Talk Story Bookstore, the only dedicated book-
store on the island — and it is a charmer.

Dinner with sugar
Kauai’s sugar industry once dominated the landscape,

and the footprints of its sprawling plantations continue to
shape it today. Towns founded to serve plantation workers
now serve shoppers, and plantation grounds now cater to
myriad leisurely pursuits. This is especially true at the

Kilohana Plantation. Here, in what was once a sprawling
16,000-square-foot home, bedrooms have been converted
into shops selling items like jewelry and pottery made by
local artisans; the inner courtyard is now the elegant
Gaylord’s Restaurant. After a couple of years of tinkering,
the menu has settled on a by-turns familiar and adventur-
ous approach — the island caprese ($14) is a refreshing
twist on the salad standard, while the sesame seared fresh
catch ($29) reimagines classic Hawaiian seafood dishes.
Live guitar players in flowery shirts sing beachy rock stan-
dards, providing just the right dose of Hawaiian kitsch.

Coffee at the source
Load up on hearty egg, vegetable and rice dishes

(about $10) at Kalaheo Café & Coffee Co. Wash it down
with a local blend, then head to the source. The Kauai
Coffee Company got its start in 1987, taking over land for-
merly used for sugarcane. Since then, it has survived en-
croachment from the tourist industry to maintain its
oceanfront headquarters, 3,100 acres of coffee trees and
status as the largest coffee plantation in Hawaii. The self-
guided tour is short and interesting, and connoisseurs will
get a kick out of the many varieties ready to sample inside
the visitor’s center.

Hikes with views
Kauai is more than 5 million years old — plenty of

time for nature to carve out some dramatic contours.
Perhaps most dramatic is Waimea Canyon, a chasm over
3,000 feet deep and composed of a thousand shades of
brown, green and red. 

Take Highway 550 to Kokee State Park, and then con-
tinue on, stopping at lookouts along the way — those past
mile marker 9 are particularly majestic. At the very end,
both Kauai topographies loom side by side, the dusty hues

Kauai, Hawaii: ‘the world’s most stunning backwater’

SEE HAWAII | PAGE 9

WAYPOINTS

The Westin Diplomat’s marinas at the beach resort and golf
location provide dockage for the day, overnight or longer.
• Short term & long term dockage 
• 30/50/100 amp, water and 3-phase/480v electric for mega yachts
• 50 slips, plus face docks in excess of 300 ft
• Membership opportunities available with resort amenity access
• Day access to resort’s pool, beach, golf, spa and restaurants
• Complimentary dockage when dining at RIVALS Waterfront 

Sports Grille and 25% off check

For information, call Dock Master at (954) 658-2526
or email Charles.campbell@westin.com

DOCKAGE

DIPLOMAT LANDING
3220 South Ocean Drive, Hollywood

DIPLOMAT YACHT CLUB MARINA
500 Diplomat Way, Hallandale Beach
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Standing on water
A quick morning coffee from Hanalei Wake Up Cafe

should have you ready to try some stand-up paddleboard-
ing, a Hawaiian original that has over the past decade
spread around the globe. With its short learning curve and
high fun quotient, after a morning lesson you may be pad-
dling out into Hanalei Bay with the big boys. 

Far enough, anyway, to watch those advanced surfers
catching waves at the break farther out. If the ocean’s
rough, you can stick to the Hanalei River. Hawaiian Surfing
Adventures gives hour-long group lessons starting at $55.

A movable feast
Mom-and-pop joints dot the roadside along the drive

to the Lihue Airport. Hit Moloaa Sunrise Juice Bar for
smoothies or an acai bowl ($7.25). Some ingredients are
sourced directly from the farms surrounding the wood
hut. On the outskirts of Kapaa, Paco’s Tacos serves fish
tacos ($4.85) from a food truck with picnic tables by the
ocean. Coconut stands abound. Get one, and after you’ve
finished drinking the juice, have the vendor cut out the
coconut’s meat —it’s delicious.

Environmental survey
While helicopter tours are popular, and breathtaking,

planes offer an alternative that use a fraction of the fuel a
helicopter gobbles up — and they’re cheaper. AirVentures
Hawaii offers 70-minute flights ($125) over the majority
of the island not accessible by car, including the Na Pali
Coast, numerous peaks and valleys and more waterfalls
than you could count.

Plantation past
The town of Koloa sprang up to serve workers on the

island’s first sugar plantation, founded in 1835. It’s been
lovingly preserved and today houses shops ranging from
practical to amusing — a perfect stop for last-minute sou-
venirs. The Ukulele Store is an outpost of Larry’s Music
in Kapaa, with rows upon rows of this classic Hawaiian
instrument for sale. If you’re still hungry, TomKat’s Grille
is a local favorite with a lost-in-time garden.

A friendly barracuda
Bedtime comes early on Kauai, so start early to get

in a full evening. Hanalei has become a culinary hot spot,
and a recent addition to the scene is Bar Acuda, a small-
plates restaurant tucked behind a health food store. Ask
for a table on its cloistered wraparound porch to nibble
on dishes like local honeycomb and seared sea scallop
(each $12). Reservations are recommended.

Tipple in Tahiti
Follow dinner with drinks at Tahiti Nui, the best bar

on the island, with its thatched walls and divey aloha am-
bience. There’s live music most evenings, and more often
than not the genre is native to Hawaii — slack-key guitars
and ukuleles rule the night. It all feels more like a family
gathering than the big production for out-of-towners
found elsewhere in Hawaii. Every Hawaiian-themed bar
in the world wishes it could be this one.

Blossoming culinary scene, rooted arts community defines Kauai
Beaches with views: There’s no preparing for the
spectacle of Kauai’s north shore, with its mountains
dripping green and beaches aglow with golden sand.
Waterfalls provide a dramatic backdrop as
beachcombers stroll along Hanalei Bay. 

Photo | Cory Lum for The New York Times

HAWAII FROM PAGE 8
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1 tablespoon canola oil
4 small (2 pounds) bone-in-chicken breasts, skin removed
1-1/4 pounds small Wisconsin red potatoes
3/4 cup frozen, thawed pearl onions
1 cup small baby carrots
3/4 cup reduced-sodium chicken broth
8 ounces small baby bella or white mushrooms
Chopped fresh thyme (optional)

Combine Herbs de Provence, garlic salt, and pepper
on a dinner plate. Spoon flour onto a second dinner plate. 

Coat each chicken breast with herb mixture; then
dredge in flour. Heat oil in a large skillet. Add chicken and
cook over medium-high heat until chicken is golden
brown on both sides (approximately 3 to 4 minutes per
side). If necessary, cook chicken in two batches so as not
to crowd the pan. 

Once browned, place chicken in large slow cooker
and add all remaining ingredients, except fresh thyme.
Cover slow cooker and cook on high for 4 hours or on
low for 8 hours. 

Sprinkle with fresh thyme before serving, if desired.
Source: Renwood Winery/Wisconsin Potatoes

Family Features — From russets to reds, fingerlings
to purples, the hearty potato comes in many beautiful va-
rieties that add color and texture to beloved comfort dishes. 

Beyond their appearance in some of the most beloved
dishes, potatoes also boast many benefits to your diet. Here
are few reasons to add this versatile vegetable into meals:

Potassium: Potatoes are a great source of potassium,
which may help lower high blood pressure, making them
a heart-healthy choice. In fact, potatoes contain more
potassium than a banana or spinach.

Vitamins: A spud a day may keep the cold germs
away. One medium-sized spud has nearly half the recom-
mended daily value of vitamin C and is also a good source
of vitamin B6. 

Dietary fiber: Potatoes are also a source of dietary
fiber, a complex carbohydrate, which is known to increase
satiety and help with weight loss.

Gluten free: Potatoes are a naturally gluten-free
food, so those with gluten sensitivity can enjoy this fla-
vorful vegetable.

Bring out the flavors of your comfort dishes by pair-
ing them with a perfectly suited wine. A spicy red with
raspberry and peppery flavors, Zinfandel pairs particularly
well with dishes below. When searching for the perfect
complement to your hearty, comfort fare, go for wines that
deliver on quality at a fair price.

For more on potatoes and healthy recipe ideas, visit
www.eatwisconsinpotatoes.com.

Country Stew 
Pair with Zinfandel, California
Yield: 6 servings
5 pounds bone-in short ribs, trimmed and cut into 2-inch
pieces
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup vegetable oil
2 cups water
1-1/3 cups Zinfandel
1 medium onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 beef bouillon cubes
6 large Wisconsin potatoes, washed, peeled and quartered
1/2 pound small fresh mushrooms, cleaned and trimmed
1 package (10 ounces) frozen whole green beans
1 can (16 ounces) peeled whole tomatoes, undrained

Dredge ribs in flour to coat; reserve leftover flour.
Heat oil in 8-quart Dutch oven on moderate heat. Add half
of ribs and brown on all sides. Once browned, remove
ribs. Repeat instructions for remaining ribs. 

Stir in the reserved flour. While stirring, add 1 cup
water and wine and stir until thickened. Return ribs to
the pan. 

Add onion, garlic, salt, pepper and bouillon and bring
to a boil. 

Cover and lower heat to simmer for about 1 hour, or
until ribs are tender. Remove ribs with slotted spoon and
cover with foil to keep warm. 

Add potatoes, mushrooms and beans. Simmer 20 to
30 minutes, or until vegetables are tender. 

Add ribs and tomatoes with liquid, and heat through. 
Use slotted spoon to remove meat and vegetables to

large serving platter. 
Remove gravy to serving container, serve with ribs.

Healthy Potato Lasagna 
Yield: 4 servings
2 links Italian turkey sausage (3-1/2 ounces each)
1-1/2 cups chopped onion
1 cup fat-free ricotta cheese
1 teaspoon dried basil or Italian seasoning
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 egg white
2 cups marinara sauce, divided
1-1/4 pounds Wisconsin Yukon gold potatoes, peeled and
thinly sliced, divided
1 cup part-skim shredded mozzarella cheese, divided

Remove sausage from casing and crumble into
medium skillet with onion. Cook for 10 minutes or until
both are browned, breaking up sausage with back of spoon. 

Stir together ricotta, basil, garlic powder and egg
white in small bowl. Spread 1/2 cup marinara sauce in
bottom of 9-inch square baking dish. 

Place 1/3 of the potatoes in the bottom of the dish,
forming solid layer with no gaps. Drop 1/2 ricotta mixture
in spoonfuls over top and spread out just a little. 

Sprinkle with 1/3 of mozzarella and 1/2 sausage
mixture. Add 1/2 cup more sauce then repeat potato,
cheese and meat layers. 

Top with last layer of potatoes, remaining sauce and
mozzarella. Cover with plastic wrap and make small slit
to vent. Microwave on high for 30 minutes or until pota-
toes are tender.

Quick & Healthy Slow Cooker Chicken
& Potatoes

2 teaspoons Herbs de Provence (or combination of dried
thyme, fennel, basil and savory)
1 teaspoon garlic salt
Freshly ground pepper to taste
1/2 cup flour
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Listed below is a sampling of
Broward and Dade County restaurants
offering dockage to their boating pa-
trons. If we’ve left out your favorite
restaurant, please e-mail information
to editor@waterfronttimes.com.

Broward County
15th Street Fisheries
1900 SE 15th St., ICW, Fort Lauderdale,
363-foot dock, 12-foot draft. $40 per 
person average upstairs restaurant, $20
downstairs. 954-763-2777; 
www.15streetfisheries.com.
Bahia Cabana
3001 Harbor Drive, Fort Lauderdale, ICW,
10 slips, takes boats up to 45 feet, 6-foot
draft low tide. Lunch and dinner average
price: $15. 954-524-1555.
Billy’s Stone Crab Market &
Seafood Restaurant
400 N. Ocean Drive, Hollywood; ICW;
150-foot dock, 6-foot draft low tide. 
Average dinner price: $30. 954-923-2300.
Bimini Boat Yard
1555 SE 17th St., Fort Lauderdale; five slips
on canal; takes boats up to 62 feet, 21-
foot draft. Average lunch price: $12; 
average dinner price: $30. 954-525-7400.
Blue Moon Fish Company
4405 W. Tradewinds Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
ICW, 200-foot dock. Average lunch price:
$20; average dinner price: $80. 954-267-
9888; www.bluemoonfishco.com.
Bokamper’s Sports Bar & Grill
3115 NE 32nd Ave., Fort Lauderdale; 350
feet for boats, Average lunch price: $15; 
average dinner price: $25. 954-900-5584.
Cap’s Place Island Restaurant
Cap’s Island, 2765 NE 28th Court, Channel
Marker 69, Lighthouse Point. 150-foot
dock, 3-foot draft low tide, 5-foot draft
high tide. Average dinner price: $30. 
954-941-0418.
Chart House
3000 NE 32nd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, ICW,
300-foot dock, 10-foot draft. $15 average
lunch price, $30 dinner. 
954-561-4800; www.chart-house.com.
China Grill
1881 SE 17th St., Fort Lauderdale. About 35
slips accommodating up to 40-foot
boats. Average dinner price: $50. 954-759-
9950; www.chinagrillmgt.com.
Downtowner Saloon
10 S. New River Drive East; east of the
Andrews Avenue bridge, Fort Lauderdale.

the New River. Can accommodate boats
up to 100-feet first come, first serve.
Dinners range from $26-$73. 954-761-3500;
www.piraterepublicbar.com.

Rendezvous Waterfront Bar & Grill
Located in Marina Bay, 2525 Marina Bay
Drive West, Fort Lauderdale, 7-foot draft.
Average dinner price: $20. 954-797-0054,
ext. 580. 
Rivals Waterfront Sports Grille 
3460 S. Ocean Drive, Hollywood, at
Diplomat Landings, 14 slips; 7-foot draft
low tide. Average dinner price: $20. 
954-602-8760.
Rustic Inn Crab House
4331 Ravenswood Road, Dania Beach on
the Dania Cut-off Canal. Five slips avail-
able. Average lunch price: $15, average
dinner price: $25-$50. 954-584-1637.
www.rusticinn.com
Sands Harbor Patio Restaurant
125 N. Riverside Drive, Pompano Beach.
Takes boats up to 100 feet, 6-foot 
draft low tide. 954-942-9100, ext. 6110. 
Average lunch and dinner price: $8.
Shooters
3033 NE 32nd Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
ICW, 330-foot dock, 8-foot draft low
tide. Can accommodate boats up to 150
feet. Average lunch price, $12, average
dinner price: $18. 954-566-2855.
www.shooterscafe.com.
Southport Raw Bar
1536 Cordova Road, Fort Lauderdale. Five
slips available. Takes boats up to 35 feet,

3-foot draft low tide. Average price for
lunch and dinner: $12. 954-525-CLAM.
www.southportrawbar.com.
The Riverside Grill
125 Riverside Drive, Pompano Beach, ICW.
Free dockage at Sands Harbor Marina.
Takes boats up to 100 feet, 4-foot draft
low tide. Average dinner price: $25. 954-
941-2499. www.theriversidegrille.com.
Two Georges at the Cove
1754 SE 3rd Court, Deerfield Beach,
Hillsboro Boulevard and the ICW; 270-
foot dock, 7-foot draft low tide. Average
lunch price: $12.99, average dinner price:
$25. 954-427 9747.

Dade County
Monty’s
2250 S. Bayshore Drive, Coconut Grove.
Takes boats up to 90 feet, 4-foot draft
low tide. Average lunch price: $10, aver-
age dinner price, $15. 305-854-7997.
Scotty’s Landing
3381 Pan American Drive, Miami. Two
slips available for diners at the adjacent
Grove Key Marina. 305-854-2626. Average
lunch price $10, average dinner price $15.
Shuckers
1819 79th Street Causeway, North Miami;
5-foot draft low tide. Can accommodate
boats up 77 feet. An area for small 
watercraft parking is available. 6-foot
draft at low tide. Average price for lunch
and dinner: $15. 305-866-1570, 
http://shuckersbarandgrill.com.

Dining out? Here’s where you can take the boat

City docks available on a first serve basis;
7-foot draft; takes boats up to 70 feet.
Average lunch price: $9, average dinner
price: $15. 954-463-9800.
GG’s Waterfront Bar and Grill
606 N. Ocean Drive, Hollywood, ICW.
Can accommodate up to 200-foot boats
on a 1,000-foot dock. Average lunch
price: $20, Average dinner price, $35, 
954-929-7030.
Texas Hold ’em BBQ
2528 N. Federal Highway. Fort Lauderdale.
65-foot boat dock taking boats up to 17
feet. 6-foot draft at low tide. Average
dinner price $12.99. 954-563-9393; 
www.greenfishbarandgrill.com.
Grille 66 & Bar & Pelican Landing
Hyatt Regency Pier 66, 2301 SE 17th St.
Causeway, Fort Lauderdale. 142 slips, 10-
foot draft. Average dinner price: $60.
954-728-3578 or VHF channel 16; 
www.hyattregencypiersixty-six.com.
Houston’s Restaurant
2821 E. Atlantic Blvd., ICW, Pompano
Beach. Accommodates about 15 boats
about 30-feet long, rafting. Average 
dinner price: $15-$40. 954-783-9499.
Jimbo’s Sandbar
6200 N. Ocean Drive, Hollywood. 200-
foot dock, accommodates boats up to
35-feet long. Average lunch price: $12, 
average dinner price: $25. 954-927-9560;
www.jimbossandbar.com.
Las Olas Riverfront
300 SW First Ave., Fort Lauderdale.
Various restaurants, 400 feet of dockage
available for boats up to 145 feet long. 11-
foot draft.
Le Tub
1100 N. Ocean Drive, Hollywood, ICW;
150-foot dock, 5-foot draft low tide;
Average lunch and dinner price: $15. 954-
921-9425; www.theletub.com.
Nauti Dawg
2841 Marina Circle, Lighthouse Point. Six
slips can accommodate boats up to 40-
foot. Average lunch: $12, average dinner:
$20. 954-941-0246; www.nautidawg.com.
Pirate Republic Bar & Grill
400 SW Third Ave., Fort Lauderdale on

DINING DOCKAGE

The Famous New River Marina Is Under New Management                       

954-941-6447

www.MyYachtManagement.com

3001 State Road 84 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

 Full Service Boatyard

 Bottom Painting

 Paint Shed 

 Full Mechanic Service

 Dockside Repairs  

  & Service 

 Bow Thruster & 

  Stabalizer Service 

 80-Ton Travelift 

 Marina

 Waterfront Office  

  Space
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EVENTS CALENDAR 
1, Wednesday
New Year’s Day
New River Loop: 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at I.T. Parker Community Center, 901
NE Third St., Dania Beach. www.meetup.com/kayaking-130/events.

2, Thursday
Marine Historical Society: 7 p.m. meeting at Fort Lauderdale City
Hall, 100 N. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale. 954-584-4926.
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. at Miami Beach Watersport
Center, 6500 Indian Creek Drive, Miami Beach.
www.meetup.com/Miami-Beach-Rowers-Meet-Up/events.
Miami Kayaking Meetup: 6 p.m. at Matheson Hammock Park, 9610
Old Cutler Road, Miami. 786-338-8067; 
www.meetup/miami-kayak-club.

3, Friday
Kayaking Q&A: 7-10 p.m. at Undergrounds Coffeehaus, 3020 N.
Federal Highway, #5A, Fort Lauderdale.
http://undergroundscoffeehouse.com.
Hollywood Nights: 8 p.m. to midnight live entertainment the first
and third Friday of the month along 20th Avenue and Hollywood
Boulevard, downtown Hollywood. No cost. 954-921-3016.

4, Saturday
About Boating Safely Course: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., sponsored by
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary at Monica Burguera Foundation, 
3750 W. Flagler St., Miami. No cost. 305-428-2453.
Blazing Paddles Dragon Boating 101: 
9 a.m. weekly Saturday meetups at the boat ramp at Holland Park, 
801 Johnson St., Hollywood. No cost. 954 232-7434; 
www.meetup.com/dragon-boat-fort-lauderdale-hollywood.

5, Sunday
South Florida Hammerheads: 3 p.m. “Funeral for Our Inner Reef
System,” a presentation on the affects a sand project will have on
local fish and coral, held at El Prado Park, 4500 El Mar Drive,
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea. Black attire requested.
www.meetup.com/SouthFlorida-HammerHeads/events.
Sunday River Ghost Tours: 7:30 p.m. departure from Stranahan
House, 335 SE Sixth Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Includes tour and boat ride
on the New River. Cost: $25 per person. 954-524-4736.
Sunday Jazz Brunch Trip: 9:30 a.m. at George English Park, 1101
Bayview Road, Fort Lauderdale. Beginner SK2,
www.meetup.com/kayaking-130/events.
Seven Seas Cruising Association: 8 a.m. breakfast for International
cruising sailors at Egg & You Diner, 2621 N. Federal Highway, Fort
Lauderdale. Public welcome. 954-771-5660; www.ssca.org.

South Florida Kayaking: 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. jazz brunch trip from
George English Park, 1101 Bayview Drive, Fort Lauderdale.
www.meetup.com/kayaking-130/events.

6, Monday
Blazing Paddles Dragon Boat Racing: 7 p.m. at the boat ramp at
Holland Park, 801 Johnson St., Hollywood. No cost. 954 232-7434;
www.meetup.com/dragon-boat-fort-lauderdale-hollywood/events.
Food Truck Invasion: 5:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays, choice of 15 food
trucks at ArtsPark at 1 Young Circle, Hollywood. 954-921-3500.

7, Tuesday
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Miami Beach
Watersport Center, 6500 Indian Creek Drive, Miami Beach.
www.meetup.com/Miami-Beach-Rowers-Meet-U.

8, Wednesday
Seabird Yacht Club: 6:30 p.m. social hour and dinner meeting the
second Wednesday of the month at various locations. 561-274-3888.
South Florida Fishing Club: 6:30 p.m. dinner at Tony Romas, 18050
Collins Ave., Sunny Isles Beach, followed by 7:30 p.m. meeting.
Reservations required. 305-725-7250.
Ladies, Let’s Go Fishing: 6-8:30 p.m. dinner meeting at VFW Hall, 350
SW 25th St., Fort Lauderdale. Cost: $10 includes dinner. 954-923-3072;
www.sfl-llgf.com.
Girls of East Fort Lauderdale: 6:30 p.m. “Wine Up Wednesdays,” 
at Himmarshee Public House, 201 SW Second St., Fort Lauderdale.
Cost: $20 unlimited wine.
www.meetup.com/GirlsofEastFortLauderdale/events.
Broward Shell Club: 7 p.m. meeting at the Emma Lou Olson Civic
Center, 1801 NE Sixth St., Pompano Beach. 954-296-5633. 

9, Thursday 
Fort Lauderdale Boat Club: 8 p.m. meeting the second Thursday of
the month at local restaurants. 954-782-4968 or 954-920-9597. 
Miami Kayak Club: 7 p.m. sunset paddle from at Shake-A-Leg Miami,
2620 Bayshore Drive, Miami. 786-307-3816.
Après Plongee Dive Club: 7:30 p.m. meeting the second Thursday of
the month at Lighthouse Dive Center, 2507 N. Ocean Blvd., Pompano
Beach. 954-782-1100. 
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. at Miami Beach Watersport
Center, 6500 Indian Creek Drive, Miami Beach.
www.meetup.com/Miami-Beach-Rowers-Meet-U.
West Palm Beach Sailing Club:
7 p.m. at the Key Lime House, 300 E. Ocean Ave., Lantana. 
www.meetup.com/The-West-Palm-Beach-Sailing-Meetup-Group.
Sailing Singles of South Florida: 7 p.m. meeting at various Fort
Lauderdale locations. 954-462-4575; www.sailingsingles.org.

10, Friday
Girls of East Fort Lauderdale: 6 p.m. happy hour at Big City Tavern,
609 E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale.
www.meetup.com/GirlsofEastFortLauderdale/events.
Jazz on the Square: 6-9 p.m. entertainment on Fridays along El Mar
Drive and Commercial Boulevard, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea. 954-776-
1000; http//lbts.com.
Broadwalk Friday Fest: 7-9 p.m. performance at Hollywood Beach
Theater, on Johnson Street and the Broadwalk, Hollywood. Free. 
954-921-3404.

11, Saturday
About Boating Safely Course: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., sponsored by the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary at Mcvey House, 601 Seabreeze Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale. Cost: $50. 954-463-0034 or 954-895-9776.
About Boating Safely: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., sponsored by the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary at Spanish River Park, 3939 N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.
Bring lunch. Cost: $35. 561-391-3600.
Riverwalk Stone Crab & Seafood Festival: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Esplanade Park, 400 SW Second St., Fort Lauderdale. 954-468-1541.
Girls of East Fort Lauderdale: 7-10 p.m. meetup at Gabose Korean
& Japanese Restaurant, 4991 N. University Drive, Lauderhill.
www.meetup.com/GirlsofEastFortLauderdale/events.

12, Sunday
Seven Seas Cruising Association: 8 a.m. breakfast for International
cruising sailors, at Egg & You Diner, 2621 N. Federal Highway, Fort
Lauderdale. Public welcome. 954-771-5660; www.ssca.org.
Las Olas Gourmet Market: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1201 E. Las Olas Blvd.,
Fort Lauderdale. Free. 954-258-8382.

13, Monday
Pompano Beach Offshore Anglers: 7:30 p.m. meeting on the third
Monday of the month at Galuppis Restaurant, 1103 N. Federal
Highway, Pompano Beach. www.meetup.com/fishing-97/events.
Blazing Paddles Dragon Boating: 7-10 p.m. practice at George
English Park, 1101 Bayview Drive, Fort Lauderdale.
www.meetup.com/kayaking-130/events.

14, Tuesday
Pompano Beach Sail and Power Squadron: 7 p.m., Safe Boating
Course, 3701 NE 18th Terrace, Pompano Beach. Cost: $85. 954-782-7277.
Broward Boating Club: 8 p.m., meets at American Legion Post 304,
41 NE First Court, Dania Beach. 954-316-0236.
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. at Miami Beach Watersport
Center, 6500 Indian Creek Drive, Miami Beach.
www.meetup.com/Miami-Beach-Rowers-Meet-Up/events.
Gulfstream Sailing Club: 7:30 meeting at Lauderdale Isle Yacht &
Tennis Club, 2637 Whale Harbor Lane, Fort Lauderdale. 
www.gulfstreamsailingclub.org.
Girls of East Fort Lauderdale: 6-8 p.m. happy hour at Morton’s
Steakhouse, 500 E. Broward Blvd., Fort Lauderdale.
www.meetup.com/GirlsofEastFortLauderdale/events.

SEE CALENDAR | PAGE 14

Go to the 
Boats and Shore.com

website now and open 
your FREE account!

� � � � �

Post as many ads and 
make as many changes 

as you want for 
NO CHARGE!

Boats andShore.com

Find or List Your New or
Used Boat, Equipment,
Product Brands or Service…

ALL FOR FREE!
� Add Listing in Multiple Locations

� Include Links to Your Web Page 
and YouTube videos

� Upgrade to a Featured Listing Ad

Boats and Shore.com
Email or Call 904-829-9224 

for Help and Service

Get the Most of Your Boat Experience!
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JANUARY TIDE TABLE
                      SUNDAY                           MONDAY                          TUESDAY                      WEDNESDAY                     THURSDAY                          FRIDAY                             SATURDAY

                                                                                                                                                                     HIGH     LOW                                                                   HIGH   LOW                                                                   HIGH    LOW                                                                 HIGH    LOW                                                                    HIGH  LOW                                                                        HIGH    LOW
       TIME ADJUSTMENTS             Boca Inlet                +8     +17           Hillsboro Inlet         -31   -50          Davie Bridge N.R.    +40  +40          Port Everglades      -45     -6             Karen Canal                                    Haulover Inlet          +38   +39
       to Tide Table in minutes               Deerfield Beach      +12     +11           Commercial ICW    -26   -34          Bahia Mar                -20   -18          Dania Cut-Off        +45   +28            (Hendricks Isle)        0     0              Government Cut      -39   -56

Tide Tables for this month and next month are available online…
Log on to WaterfrontTimes.com now for the Tide Tables and more.
Tide Table sources: NOAA data at Andrews Avenue Bridge, New River, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

CAP TAIN’S LICENSE
USCG APPROVED COURSES — NO USCG TEST!

• OUPV 6 Pack Jan 3 •  Miami
• Upgrade to Master Mate (200 GRT)

Jan 6 •   Ft. Lauderdale
• Assistance Towing Jan 8 •  Ft. Laud.
• License Renewal Jan 13 •  Ft. Laud.
• STCW (Refresher) Jan 15 •  Ft. Laud.
• OUPV 6 Pack Jan 17 •  Ft. Lauderdale
• Upgrade to Master Mate Jan 17 •  Miami
• Radar Observer Jan 20 •   Ft. Lauderdale
• STCW (3 Day Class) Jan 27 •  Ft. Laud.
• CPR & First Aid Jan 29 •  Ft. Laud.
• Upgrade to Master Mate 

Jan 31 •   Ft. Lauderdale
• OUPV 6 Pack Jan 31 •  W. Palm Beach

1-800-237-8663
(954) 463-7001

®

DOCK SIDE 
FUEL SERVICES

We offer on-site fueling for fleet,
heavy equipment & generators!

F&J Fuel Company
954-458-6105

— In Miami-Dade & Broward County —

DOCK SIDE 
FUEL SERVICES

Why go to the marina or send your drivers to
the gas station when we will come to you?

F&J Fuel Company
954-458-6105

We also sell OIL!
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ones win acceptance, not alienation. 
The fishing rules, still a work in

progress, say you can fish and dive in
the special zone, but not at anchor.
Mooring buoys will be installed in-
stead. So far so fair. 

Lobsters can’t be taken. Neither can
grouper of any size, the idea being that
little ones will be allowed to grow into the
big, big ones that visitors to the park
enjoy seeing while snorkeling and diving. 

Spear fishermen enjoy big grouper,
too. So do hook and line fishing-doers, but
there is this difference: Hook-and-liners
can release what they catch. The grouper
they let go catch their breath, hide a while
and come out swimming like new. 

Stick one with a spear and it’s
done for. 

There’s one exception for spear fish-
ers in the special recreation zone’s rules.
They’re allowed in there to spear all the
lionfish they can, for lionfish are un-
wanted exotics that take over reefs and
devour the forage of native species.

That’s the only bone the spearers
were thrown. Did someone shout
“Thanks a lot!?”

“It looks like the finger’s being put
on us spear fishermen and we’re being
pushed out,” said a man named Manny,
already feeling deprived by marine sanc-
tuaries off the Keys. “It’s just sanctuary
after sanctuary, and what information do
you have that we’re to blame?

“We’re trying to help the environ-
ment. And you want me to protect your
resource but you won’t let me use it.”

When most of the steam was let off,
Tony Grogan spoke up. He runs
Spearboard.com, which he says is the
largest spear fishing website. 

Grogan sounded like spear fisher-
men did before they felt betrayed:

“We believe in collaboration and rec-
onciliation. Not all the right people are
giving you the input you should have…
The goals are great. Everybody wants a
good environment.

“You’re supposed to go after people
who are out on the water and have no
idea what they’re doing… Some of the
people who put this stuff together don’t
have a clue what they’re doing.”

One of those people, the FWC’s
McCawley, apparently wasn’t insulted.

“I do think that the spear fishing
folks’ comments can be accommodated,”
she told me. “After the public comment
period closes on Feb. 20 we will work

with the Park to review all the comments
and how they can be addressed.”

Tony Grogan asked for public educa-
tion at the bayside marinas and ramps
where boaters enter the park — some-
thing that’s already in the plan — but he
rightly added that’s not enough:

“On the docks, on the boat ramps,
that’s how you find out how many fish
people caught. At the marinas — it’s in-
credibly important to have someone
there, checking.”

He was talking about enforcement.
We’ve all argued for years that under-en-
forcement of existing regulations bears a
lot of the blame for Biscayne’s fishing de-
cline. Almost everyone who speaks at
public hearings emphasizes it.

“We do have people that enforce the
rules and regulations of the park day in
and day out,” superintendent Carlstrom
said in his wrap-up of the first public
hearing. “You may not see them, but
they’re there.”

Several people hooted derisively, and
not unfairly. It’s true that people get
busted for fishing violations, but Biscayne
has an enforcement staff of just five
rangers. Scofflaws and the ignorant can
fill their coolers with undersized fish and
lobsters for a long time before they’re
spotted and stopped.

Unless the National Park Service lets
Carlstrom multiply enforcement, or the
FWC can flood the special recreation zone
with its own officers, none of us should
hold our breath until Biscayne’s fishery
problem is solved. 

Feedback: witzfish@att.net.

Up close
Public comments on Biscayne

National Park’s general management
plan will be taken by the National
Park Service through Feb. 20.

Plan details are online at:
http://parkplanning.nps.gov/bisc.

The park intends to implement
Alternative 6, subject to changes
that may be inspired by constructive
criticism from the public. Online
commentary details can be found at
the same website. You can also send
suggestions to this postal address:
Biscayne National Park General
Management Plan, P.O. Box 25287,
Denver Colo. 80225-0287. After
analysis of all public comments, a
final version of the plan is antici-
pated next November.

today and Sunday on the grounds of the Lower
Keys Chamber of Commerce, MM 31, oeanside on
Big Pine Key. Free admission. 305-872-2411;
www.lowerkeyschamber.com.
ArtWalk: 7-10 p.m., meets at Comfort Zone
Studio & Spa, 2028 Harrison St., Hollywood. 954-
924-2980; www.DowntownHollywood.com.

19, Sunday
Seven Seas Cruising Association: 8 a.m. break-
fast for International cruising sailors, at Egg & You
Diner, 2621 N. Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale.
Public welcome. 954-771-5660; www.ssca.org.
Las Olas Gourmet Market: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
1201 E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale. Free. 954-
258-8382.

20, Monday
Food Truck Invasion: 5:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays,
choice of 15 food trucks at ArtsPark at 1 Young
Circle, Hollywood. 954-921-3500.
Supervised Play for Beginner Bridge Player:
12:30 p.m. Mondays at Fort Lauderdale Bridge
Club, 700 NE Sixth Terrace, Fort Lauderdale. Cost:
$5 per lesson. 954-761-1577; www.ftlbc.com.

20, Monday
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Blazing Paddles Dragon Boating: 
7-10 p.m. practice at George English Park, 1101
Bayview Drive, Fort Lauderdale. 
www.meetup.com/kayaking-130/events.

21, Tuesday
Taste of Lighthouse Point: 6-7:30 p.m. at the
Lighthouse Point Yacht & Racquet Club, 2701 NE
42nd St., Lighthouse Point. Cost: $10 guest charge.
954-946-3838; http://www.lpyrc.com.

22, Wednesday
Venture Sailing Club of South Florida: 7:30
p.m. at the Coconut Grove Sailing Club, 2990 S.
Bayshore Drive, Coconut Grove, 305-860-8250.
Yoga Class: 8-9 a.m. for all levels on Wednesdays
at Bonnet House, 900 N. Birch Road, Fort
Lauderdale. 954-563-5393, ext. 137. 
www.bonnethouse.org.

15, Wednesday
Miami Marine Council: noon to 1:30 p.m. at
Rusty Pelican Restaurant, 3201 Rickenbacker
Causeway, Key Biscayne. Cost: $25 members, $30
non-members. 954-523-1004; 
www.miamimarinecouncil.com.
Blazing Paddles – Dragon Boating: 7 p.m. at
George English Park, 1101 Bayview Drive, Fort
Lauderdale. www.meetup.com/dragon-boat-fort-
lauderdale-hollywood/events.
100 Best Mysteries Book Discussion Group:
6:30 p.m. meeting third Wednesday of the month
at Murder at the Beach Bookstore, 273 NE Second
Ave., Delray Beach. 561-279-7790.
Yoga Class: 8-9 a.m. for all levels on Wednesdays
at Bonnet House, 900 N. Birch Road, Fort
Lauderdale. 954-563-5393, ext. 137. 
www.bonnethouse.org.

16, Thursday
Sailing Singles of South Florida: 7 p.m. meeting
at various Fort Lauderdale locations. 954-462-4575;
www.sailingsingles.org.
Marina Mile Association: 8 a.m. meeting the
third Thursday of the month at Roadway Inn, 2441
State Road 84, Fort Lauderdale. 954-494-1900.
Miami Kayak Club: 7 p.m. paddle from at Shake-
A-Leg Miami, 2620 Bayshore Drive, Miami. 
786-307-3816.
Southeast Florida Yacht Club: 7 p.m. dinner
meeting the third Thursday of the month at vari-
ous locations in Miami-Dade and Broward coun-
ties. 305-914-2644; www.sefyc.com. 
Art Walk Las Olas: 6-9 p.m. along East Las Olas
Boulevard from Andrews Avenue to Southeast
16th Avenue. Fort Lauderdale. No cost. 
954-258-8382.

17, Friday
Broadwalk Friday Fest: 7-9 p.m. performance at
Hollywood Beach Theater, on Johnson Street and
the Broadwalk, Hollywood. Free. 954-921-3404.

18, Saturday
Big Pine Nautical Flea Market: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

George English Park, 1101 Bayview Drive, Fort
Lauderdale. www.meetup.com/kayaking-130.

26, Sunday
Pompano Beach & Lighthouse Point Nautical
Flea Market: 8 a.m. at Pompano Community
Park, 830 NE 18th Ave., Pompano Beach. $5 per
person admission. 954-946-6419; 
www.nauticalfleamarket.com.
Riverwalk Sunday Arts: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., featur-
ing local artists, performers, photographers, and
others as they perform, present their wares and
sell to the public. 954-468-1541.

28, Tuesday
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. at Miami
Beach Watersport Center, 6500 Indian Creek
Drive, Miami Beach. 
www.meetup.com/Miami-Beach-Rowers-Meet-U.

30, Thursday
Miami Beach Rowers Meetup: 7 p.m. at Miami
Beach Watersport Center, 6500 Indian Creek
Drive, Miami Beach. www.meetup.com/Miami-
Beach-Rowers-Meet-Up/events.

31, Friday
30th Annual International Auction &
Banquet: 6 p.m. at the IGFA Fishing Hall of
Fame & Museum, 300 Gulf Stream Way, Dania
Beach. 954-924-4222.

23, Thursday
Sailing Singles of South Florida: 7 p.m. meeting
Thursdays at various Fort Lauderdale locations.
954-462-4575; www.sailingsingles.org.
Miami Kayak Club: 7 p.m. paddle from at Shake-
A-Leg Miami, 2620 Bayshore Drive, Miami. 786-
307-3816.

24, Friday
Girls of East Fort Lauderdale: 6-8 p.m. happy
hour at Grille 401, 401 E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale. www.meetup.com/ -
GirlsofEastFortLauderdale/events.

25, Saturday
Pompano Beach & Lighthouse Point Nautical
Flea Market: 8 a.m. today and Sunday at
Pompano Community Park, 830 NE 18th Ave.,
Pompano Beach. $5 per person admission. 954-
946-6419; www.nauticalfleamarket.com.
About Boating Safely Course: 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary at Westfield
Broward Mall, north entrance, 8000 W. Broward
Blvd., Plantation. Cost: $50. 954-296-2303.
About Boating Safely Course: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., sponsored by the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
at Monica Burguera Foundation, 3750 W. Flagler
St., Miami. No cost. 305-428-2453.
South Florida Kayaking: 7 p.m. night paddle at

CALENDAR | FROM PAGE 12

FISHING | FROM PAGE 3

EVENTS CALENDAR 

Critics blame Biscayne’s issues on
lack of law enforcement
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14951 ROYAL OAKS LANE, SUITE 2609. NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181

Tel 855.853.9478   |   151atbiscayne.com   |     

LUXURY BY NATURE

Introducing 151 AT BISCAYNE, a limited collection of spacious two- & three-bedroom condominium

residences just minutes from Aventura Mall, a few miles from Bal Harbour Shops and overlooking the Oleta 

River State Park, the Intracoastal Waterway and the shores of Sunny Isles Beach. 

Planned amenities include a new, residents-only Club House with pool, tennis, fully equipped fi tness center 

and more, plus acres of adjacent parks, trails and recreational offerings.

Don’t miss out on Miami’s most exciting opportunity.
Oversized two- and three-bedroom residences from the $240,000’s. 

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME.

THE RIGHT TIME. THE RIGHT PLACE.
THE RIGHT PRICE.
 AVAILABLE NOW. MOVE IN TODAY!

Advertising & Interactive by   Miami

 Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee. Obtain the property report required by 
federal law and read it before signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing 
program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, sex, religion, handicap, familial status or national origin. This ad does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy a unit in the condominium. No solicitation, offer or sale of a unit in 
the condominium will be made in any jurisdiction in which such activity would be unlawful prior to any required registration therein.
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•  ELECTROPLATING
•  ELECTROPOLISHING
•  ANODIZING

Inquiries Invited • We Ship Anywhere

GULF PLATING, INC.
SINCE 1955

(954) 567-0303
2501 NE 13th Avenue • Wilton Manors, FL 33305

MA RINE
PLATING

CHROME
NICKEL • GOLD

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY
Advertise your business here for only $75.

Sales •  Service • Parts • Fuel Dock with NO ETHANOL
1900 SE 15 Street                              954-523-8507
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida         www.lauderdalemarina.com

Authorized Dealer

Used Marine Gear •  Diesel Machinery •  Gen Sets
Shipping Agents •  Hurricane Chain & Supplies

10 SW 23rd Street                                 TEL: 954-768-9797
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315                     CELL: 954-328-0145
yknot4bob@yahoo.com                        FAX: 954-524-0635

Open Saturday 8am-2pm

HEAT EXCHANGERS
Ultrasonic Cleaning and Repair

3 STAR ATLANTIC RADIATOR
4358 N. Dixie Highway ★ Fort Lauderdale

954-566-7403★★★ ★★★

COMPLETE BOAT REFIT

FLOATING WORK PLATFORM

CALL NOW: 954-523-8507

NEW!
4' X 8' POLYETHYLENE

ONLY

$599
NOW AVAILABLE AT:

WWW.LAUDERDALEMARINA.COM

SCUBA Repairs!
We service regulators & tanks

Coastal Marine Diving Supplies
Since 1963

PADI Classes available

Phone: 954-923-2388
Email: coastalmarinediving@hotmail

Celebrating 50 Years

Br
ow

ard’s Oldest Dive Shop

Since 
1963

Dania,
Florida

Wood-Chuck Workshop, Inc.
Custom Yacht Car pen try & Refits

•  Corian / Granite Countertops
•  Teak Decks & Cover Boards
•  Teak & Holly/Amtico Flooring
•  Custom Cabinetry / Refinishing

We Do It All In Wood!

954-922-3221 
Since 1979

AT HARBOR TOWN MA RI NA

2nd Location
LMC

CLEAN SAILS
$AVE YOU MONEY

• LAST LONGER
• PERFORM BETTER
• LOOK THE GREATEST

Extend the life of your sails!

Canvas cleaning & waterproofing
Free pick-up & delivery

4910 N.E. 11th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334

(954) 491-3327
sailcleaners.com

info@sailcleaners.com

BC 17' Flats •  BC 30' center console
Honda Outboards •  Honda Generators
Sea Sea Marine •  561-395-1859

Lighthouse Point 
Nautical Flea Market Sale

Lighthouse Point 
Nautical Flea Market Sale
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Waterfront Times

STEVE SAUNDERS
PRESIDENT

(954) 491-5296
MOBILE (954) 240-3646

CC#86-948

BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE
Call the Waterfront Times today… 954.524.9450

Come meet the new owners!

Competition Tackle
Competitive Prices ✷ Frozen & Live Bait
ShimanoTop Shelf ✷ PENN Gold Label

5011S. State Road 7 ✷ Davie, Florida 33314

Call now: 954-581-4476
fishing@competitiontackle.com
http://competitiontackle.com

Competition Tackle

Classifieds
For classified advertising information call: 9 5 4 • 5 2 4 • 9 4 5 0

MARINE SERVICES
Pages 17-18

FOR  SALE
Pages  18

Dinghies Personal Wtrcraft
Powerboats Sailboats Charters Trailers

BOATS - Pages 18Help Wanted Business Opport.
Captains/Crew     Post Wanted      Wanted Personals

NOTICES - PG 18

DOCKAGE - Page 18-19North Broward
Central Broward
South Broward

Dade
Palm Beach

The Keys
Out State

Commercial
Dry Storage

REAL ESTATE - Pages 19
For Rent Apartments Storage Bays Dockominiums
Homes Lots Condominiums Real Estate

Marine ServicesMarine ServicesMarine ServicesMarine ServicesMarine Services
MOBILE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE- Periodic &
Troubleshooting, Mechanical, Electrical,
Pumps, etc. C IRCUMNAVIGATOR'S YACHT SVCCIRCUMNAVIGATOR'S YACHT SVCCIRCUMNAVIGATOR'S YACHT SVCCIRCUMNAVIGATOR'S YACHT SVCCIRCUMNAVIGATOR'S YACHT SVC-
Exp’d, Honest, Reliable.       (954) 608-1551

Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  continues next page

Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  continue next column

Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  continued

NEPTUNE AIR CORP Sales, Service &

Installation-  All Brands 1611 SW 2nd Avenue,

Ft Laud., FL 33315  •   Call:  954-779-2510

BEERS GROUP INC.BEERS GROUP INC.BEERS GROUP INC.BEERS GROUP INC.BEERS GROUP INC.          Sales & Service

Marine Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

                               Phone:  954-802-4156

MARK ERCOL INMARK ERCOL INMARK ERCOL INMARK ERCOL INMARK ERCOL IN- Board Certified in
Admiralty & Maritime Law by the Florida Bar
2787 E Oakland Blvd, #205, Ft Laud 33306
954-792-5425 • 321-9157 • fax: 524-9464

d i s c l a i m e r :  d i s c l a i m e r :  d i s c l a i m e r :  d i s c l a i m e r :  d i s c l a i m e r :  The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that
should not be based solely upon advertisements.

Admiralty LawAdmiralty LawAdmiralty LawAdmiralty LawAdmiralty Law
Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  continued

Office & Fax: 954-585-8222
Cell: 954-701-0421

All your marine canvas & upholstery needs

3000 Ravenswood RD, Unit #6, Dania Beach

A/C & RefrigerationA/C & RefrigerationA/C & RefrigerationA/C & RefrigerationA/C & Refrigeration

CanvasCanvasCanvasCanvasCanvas

Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  Mar ine  Canvas  continues next column C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  continue next column

™

Boat Training / Yacht Management & Maintenance

member
      Call us today!  888-361-BOAT

                    WWW.SAFELYMOORED.COM

Complete Boat Detailing Canvas/Upholstery
Hurricane Preparedness Bottom Painting
Management & Maintenance A/C & Refrigeration
Captains for Hire/Deliveries Hands on Boat Training
Electronic Installation & Repair Diving/Bottom Cleaning

We are your one-stop shop for all your boating needs.
Our services include but are not limited to:

CanvasCanvasCanvasCanvasCanvas

CANVAS FACTORY
Flybridge covers, Bimini tops,

Mooring covers & Repairs.
Mobile truck will perform work at your site.

Call 954-781-1970.

RFAST CANVAS -    For a dockside estimate
call   954-596-2279    or    305-807-0144 .

CANVAS FACTORYCANVAS FACTORYCANVAS FACTORYCANVAS FACTORYCANVAS FACTORY- flybridge covers,
Bimini tops, mooring covers & repairs. Mobile
truck will perform work at your site.
                                    Call 954-781-1970.

Corinne's CLEAN CABINS specializing in
Interior boat, home and condo cleaning.
Over 20 yrs experience. Call  954-673-2099.
WAX MOBILE SERVICES-    wash, compound
& wax.            Call Alfredo at 954-651-5521

Cleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning Boats

Cleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning BoatsCleaning Boats
Clean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  C lean ing Serv ices  continued

Boat Wash / Detailing- Lowest Prices.
Experienced.                  Call 954-788-6584.
YACHT POLISHING™— In-water service at
your dock. You get more than you pay for.
Call:    954-923-8391    •     954-629-3620

954-651-5521

DetailingDetailingDetailingDetailingDetailing
EAST COAST Boat Detailing- Wash, Wax,
Compound, Bottom Cleaning.  954-803-6238

See these same artisans on the web
at www.waterfronttimes.com

Best Prices in Town!

954.404.4388
www.canvasandupholsteryusa.com

Yacht Custom Upholstery & Canvas
Enclosures • Bimini-Tops • T-Tops
Dodgers • Boat Covers • Cushions

Free Estimates
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DUFFY'S DIVING SERVICE
Props•Shafts•Zincs•Bottoms
Monthly & bi-monthly service available
Complete underwater maintenance
Phone: (954) 964-0064                             .
Small portable AIR COMPRESSOR units, new &
used, to fill SCUBA tanks also store size units. Complete
line of supplies, filters, oils, fill whips & fittings.
Compressed Air Supplies      954-929-4462    M-F
GOLD COAST DIVING bottom cleaning•zincs• props
•inspection. Ph: 561-347-7811• 954-914-1011
DR. ZINC DIVING, Inc. Propeller specialist.
Monthly maintenance, commercial diving.
Visa & MC. 561-445-0462 • 305-522-3553
The Diver Underwater Maintenance
 Call 954-522-2524 or 954-401-9745 (cell)
Diversified Diving Services- see ad page 15.
            Call Steve Saunders  954-491-5296.

DivingDivingDivingDivingDiving

Gold Coast Diving

Propeller Services
Removal • Replacement • Reconditioning

PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY!

(MIAMI TO PALM BEACH)

Professional, Prompt & Affordable Service
ALL SIZES FROM MEGAYACHT TO DINGHY

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

(954)914-1011• (561) 347-7811

(MIAMI TO JUPITER)

ALL SIZES FROM MEGAYACHT TO TENDER

Removal • Replacement • Reconditioning • Sales

Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  continued

EAST COAST BOAT DETAILING- fiberglass

repair & gelcoat.                   954-803-6238

FiberglassFiberglassFiberglassFiberglassFiberglass

ALP's Mobile Marine Repair-
"I come to you. I fix it right the first time!"
All makes & models. Troubleshooting, Gas
Engine, Purchase Surveys, Electrical Repairs.
Call Anthony 954-973-1135•954-258-9874

SWISS WOODWORK INC Stripping•Repairing•
Refinishing of Furniture & Wooden Boat Parts
                                    Call 954-978-2090.

RefinishingRefinishingRefinishingRefinishingRefinishing

SurveyorsSurveyorsSurveyorsSurveyorsSurveyors

MARK RHODESMARK RHODESMARK RHODESMARK RHODESMARK RHODES
SAMS Accredited Senior Marine Surveyor

Pre-purchase, Insurance & Financial Surveys
Broward 954-946-6779 • Stuart 772-398-0860
             E-mail: MarMarkLHP@aol.com         .
SAMS-Marine Surveyor-Steve Snider-AMS
prepurchase•insurance•financial surveys
Yachts-small craft. Visa/MasterCard
www.florida-boatsurvey.com  954-942-4803

SWISS WOODWORK INC Stripping•Repairing•
Refinishing of Furniture & Wooden Boat Parts
                                    Call 954-978-2090.
WOOD-CHUCK WORKSHOP- custom yacht &
residential carpentry at Harbor Town Marina,
Dania Cut-Off canal.       Call 954-922-3221.
CUSTOM MARINE CARPENTRY- Cable Marine
East yard 954-462-2822 • West yard 954-587-4000

WoodworkingWoodworkingWoodworkingWoodworkingWoodworking

CABLE MARINE-
East yard (40-ton lift).......... (954)462-2822
West yard (80-ton)…......... (954) 587-4000
1st PERFORMANCE MARINA- 5 minutes to
Port Everglades inlet,             954-763-8743
PLAYBOY MARINE- ocean access, no bridges
www.playboymarine.com        954-920-0533
Complete Marine- dockside svc, parts, fuel,
50-ton lift. Pompano Beach.   954-784-9011
LAUDERDALE MARINA: SE 15 ST, Fort Laud.
Service•Parts•Sales•Fuel Dock 954-523-8507
ROYALE PALM YACHT BASIN- Dania Beach
Full svc boat yard, 75-Ton travel lift. Sliips to
145’, $20/PF/mo.          Call 954-923-5900.
Bottom Job Get-To-Know-Us Special!

• Bottom Painting • Prop Speed Running Gear
• Compound & Wax Hull 20% Of f !20% Of f !20% Of f !20% Of f !20% Of f !
      Under New Management With a New Direction.

R iver  Bend Mar ine  CenterR iver  Bend Mar ine  CenterR iver  Bend Mar ine  CenterR iver  Bend Mar ine  CenterR iver  Bend Mar ine  Center
954-523-1832    www.riverbendmarinecenter.com
NEW RIVER MARINA- 80-ton lift.
               Call for free quote 954-584-2500.

Working Boat YardsWorking Boat YardsWorking Boat YardsWorking Boat YardsWorking Boat Yards

Corinne's CLEAN CABINS specializing in
Home, Condominium & Interior boat cleaning.
Over 20 years experience.     954-673-2099

Deck/Dock ElectricDeck/Dock ElectricDeck/Dock ElectricDeck/Dock ElectricDeck/Dock Electric

WantedWantedWantedWantedWanted

I Buy & Sell
Boat Books

(786) 277-7835
www.KrazyJames.com

For SaleFor SaleFor SaleFor SaleFor Sale

I Sell & Buy
Boat Books

(786) 277-7835
www.KrazyJames.com

Boats Boats Boats Boats Boats FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Floating Docks Floating Docks Floating Docks Floating Docks Floating Docks FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

NORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARD docks run from McNab
Road north to the Palm Beach County line.
CENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARD docks run from
McNab Road south to Port Everglades.
SOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARD docks run from Dania
Cut-Off Canal south to Dade County Line.

DockageDockageDockageDockageDockage

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- NORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARDNORTH BROWARD

DPWTR LHP wtr/elec min to ocean up to 55'
NFB, no lvbd, min $500/mo.  954-786-1442
LHP up to 50', wide canal, deep water,
elec/water included.        Call 954-695-8735.
Tired of looking for dock space?
www.floridadockrentals.com • 954-941-3625
LHP dock- NFB, $255/month, up to 28',
water/electric, no liveaboard. 954-946-8872
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
          Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- CENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARD

Boat Dockage Classifieds

www.DockSearch.com

SEARCH - RENT - BUY - SELL

MechanicsMechanicsMechanicsMechanicsMechanics

Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  Mar ine  Serv ices  continue next column

ElectronicsElectronicsElectronicsElectronicsElectronics
Pro Marine Electronics, LLC- Installation
• Sales • Svc • Training. Call 954-553-6921.

1.954.941.DOCK
rentadock.com
Will pay top dollar for deepwater dockage!

InstructionInstructionInstructionInstructionInstruction

™

On The Water Boat Training / Yacht Management

member
Call us today!  888-361-BOAT

WWW.SAFELYMOORED.COM

Safety Inspection Trip Planning
Boat Operation Boating Etiquette
Anchoring Close Quarter Handling
Docking Basic Knots & Line Handling

At Safely Moored, we offer superior hands on boat training.
Our courses are designed with all experience levels in mind.

Hands On Safe Boating Courses:

Shore Power down?
Need another 50 Amps?

AS Electric 1.954.941.3625
State License # 13005270

Home ServicesHome ServicesHome ServicesHome ServicesHome Services

Yamaha
authorized service & parts

954-567-2628

"We'll put a smile on your boat!"

Boat bottom & topside cleaning.

$2.oo/foot with monthly service • Zinc Changes

305-904-6733

I'm a Serious Buyer for New/Used fishing tackle
& marine gear. Don't let your gear waste away
in the garage. Call me instead. Turn your items
into $$$. I pay CASH.     954-781-5121

Understaffed for the Boating Season?
Place a “Help Wanted” in the Watefront Times.
                     Call 954-524-9450 for details.

Help WantedHelp WantedHelp WantedHelp WantedHelp Wanted

Join South Florida’s largest gathering of nautical artisans
as they reach thousands of waterfront homeowners,
hundreds of marine workplaces, and major area boat events
each month in the Waterfront Times. Call 954-524-9450.

WatermakersWatermakersWatermakersWatermakersWatermakers

Batteries Batteries Batteries Batteries Batteries FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

SCUBA RepairsSCUBA RepairsSCUBA RepairsSCUBA RepairsSCUBA Repairs
SCUBA REPAIRS regs, tank equipmrnt,
old gear is our specialty. Call 954-923-2388.

Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  continues next page

LHP 100' waterfront w/55' dock on
wide North Grand Canal, 1 lot from
ICW. Perfect location next to LHP
Yacht Club, 10 min to Boca or
Hillsboro inlets. Private home in
upscale, safe, residential area. NFB,
recently dredged, water & metered
electric @ dock. $12/foot/month.

Call Jill 954-632-5234

Suzuki
authorized service & parts

954-567-2628

53’ MOTOR CRUISER
15’ beam, 3.8’ draft. Willard hull built to 
US Navy specs. 2 cabins w/heads, large
saloon, full galley. Inverter /propane and
electric cooking. Cummins 210hp engine/
generator/bow thruster / 2 helm stations.
Perfect to cruise the ICW / Bahamas /
Great Lakes. Lying Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
New Recent Survey.        Asking $50,000. 

Call: 954.463.2474 or 
Email: b38fulford@gmail.com 

YACHT   POLISHING ™
We can polish your hull & clean your waterline.

Quality In-water service at your dock.
Call Gilly Miller 954-923-8391 or 629-3620 (mobile)

Licensed & Insured.

You Get More Than You Pay For!

DetailingDetailingDetailingDetailingDetailing
Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  Mar ine  Deta i l i ng  continued

To Subscr ibe to  Water f ront  T imesTo Subscr ibe to  Water f ront  T imesTo Subscr ibe to  Water f ront  T imesTo Subscr ibe to  Water f ront  T imesTo Subscr ibe to  Water f ront  T imes
ca l l  954-524-9450ca l l  954-524-9450ca l l  954-524-9450ca l l  954-524-9450ca l l  954-524-9450

Lighthouse Point
120-foot deepwater dock

with 60' available.
Minutes to inlet.

Call 954-270-4704.

RIO VISTA- deepwater, no lvbd. Wtr/Elec, Up
to 60'. Caretaker avail.          954-524-7228
LAUD-BY-THE-SEA: up to 260' dock available
Wtr/Elec. No Lvbds.       Call 910-352-2801.
MIDDLE RIVER Galleria Area Private Quiet
Water Location No fixed bridges — pump-out
9' MLW - up to 100' — Wi-Fi — 50/100 amp
                                     Call 954-467-8220.
LIVE-ABOARD   Secluded dockage near ICW,
reasonable rates, telephone & cable.
Coconut Bay Resort.       Call 954-563-4229.
MIDDLE RIVER near Galleria Mall. Up to 80'.
Deepwater. NFB. Secure, private parking.
Water/Electric.                Call 954-494-0615
LAUD ISLES river dockage from 35' to 135'
One fixed brdg 55’, water/metered electric.
Private/secure, no live-aboards. 954-316-1246
Century East Apts & Marina- 100 Isle of
Venice. Dockage to 45', lvbds OK.    Apts for
rent- monthly or annual.        954-980-3230
N FK New River @ 5th St, Wtr/Elec, up to 55'
gated, no lvbd.               Call 954-525-3256.
North Fork New River dock. Up to 32'.
Electric/water. No live-aboards.
Great hurricane hole.       Call 954-914-2749.
70' SF New River 6.5'draft. 3PH ELEC 100/
50 amp. H2O.NFB.No Lvbd.    954-636-7568
IISLE OF VENICE- deepwater up to 45', NFB,
water/electric.               Call 954-610-7779.
5 min to port, NFB, up to 36', dp canal, elec/
wtr. No Lvbd. $13/ft/mo.      954-903-7819
NORTH FORK NEW RIVER- deepwater, 65'
dock, NFB, no liveaboard. Ph: 561-945-4432.

Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  continues next page
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Rea l  Estate  Rea l  Estate  Rea l  Estate  Rea l  Estate  Rea l  Estate  continues next column

DockageDockageDockageDockageDockage continued

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- CENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARD

DockageDockageDockageDockageDockage continued

Perfect place for Live-Aboards with Amenities
you would expect at a country club:

Please call or stop by for a viewing & more info:
2525 Marina Bay DR West, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33312

954-791-7600 • www.MarinaBay-FL.com

• Great Location
• Gated Community
• Beautiful Grounds
• Great Restaurant - “Rendezvous”

LOOKING for
Private DOCKSPACE?

ALL AREAS - ALL SIZES

DOCKFINDERS
of South Florida

RENTING DOCKSPACE ?
INQUIRE TODAY!

954-771-2680
info@dockfinders.com

Royale Palm Yacht Basin- full service marina
on the Dania Cut-off Canal. No bridges.
Live Aboards welcome!          954-923-5900
55-slip Marina • Boat Launch Facilities
Brand New Restrooms • Shower & Laundry
Max Vessel Lengths of 110’ & 6’ Drafts
24/7 Security • Fuel Dock • Pump-Out

C i ty  of  Ho l lywood F lor ida  Mar inaC i ty  of  Ho l lywood F lor ida  Mar inaC i ty  of  Ho l lywood F lor ida  Mar inaC i ty  of  Ho l lywood F lor ida  Mar inaC i ty  of  Ho l lywood F lor ida  Mar ina
700 Polk ST, Hollywood, FL 33019

954-921-3035 • www.hollywoodfl.org/marina
DANIA BEACH- 3 docks up to 80', NFB, no
liveaboard. Very private home. 954-274-7873
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
          Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- SOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARDSOUTH BROWARD

AVENTURA- Waterways Marina. 75' slip for
sale or rent DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICE by
owner. Dpwtr•well protected•midway Ft
Laud & Miami on ICW•full services•lvbd.
                                    Call 303-378-9100.
MIAMI BCH dock. Prvt hm sailboat up to 55'
dpwtr NFB wtr/elec parking    305.673.0077
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
          Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- MIAMI-DADE COUNTYMIAMI-DADE COUNTYMIAMI-DADE COUNTYMIAMI-DADE COUNTYMIAMI-DADE COUNTY

SAFE STORAGE for Hurricane Alley-
insurance compliant cradles, 24-hr security
954-523-1832 • RiverBendMarineCenter.com
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
         Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Century East Apts & Marina- 100 Isles of
Venice. Dockage to 45', lvbds OK.    Apts for
rent- monthly or annual.        954-980-3230
Rent your residential waterfront property here.
           Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450
              Email us ads@WaterfrontTimes.com
              or see the classified ad form below.

For Rent-For Rent-For Rent-For Rent-For Rent-  RESIDENTIAL  RESIDENTIAL  RESIDENTIAL  RESIDENTIAL  RESIDENTIAL

Real EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal Estate

(954) 258-5900 • Toll Free: 1-888-806-0621
Search here for waterfront homes: www.AJRyan.com

with  A.J. Ryan Realty established 1924

Call John M. Ryan

“I live on and sell waterfront property!”

Looking to Buy or Sell
Waterfront Property?

Real EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal Estate
Rea l  EstateRea l  EstateRea l  EstateRea l  EstateRea l  Estate continued

PRIME DOCKAGE Tropical Oasis
East Fort Lauderdale- near Galleria Mall

No fixed bridges — Prime Amenities
9' MLW, up to 120' , Wi-Fi, 50/100 amp, pump-out

Call  305-333-7382
COLDWELL  BANKER

Residential Real Estate

Rich Thompson

For Sale: Deep Water, Ocean Access, NFB.
Affordable Properties priced

For Rent: Dockage also available for rent.
All types of properties available.

Rich Thompson: 954-684-5374
Alison Thompson: 954-478-8324

Specializing In All Types Of Real Estate
with ocean-access listings throughout the area

Search the MLS  for WATERFRONT HOMES, visit
www.floridamoves.com/richard.thompson

Feel Confident Working With The Team
With A Proven Track Record

For Sale by Owner
Location    Location    Location

Secluded Private Mini-Marina
on Lake Juanita in

Prestigious Rio Vista Isles
One of a Kind

110 plus feet of dockage
Two slips: one 60’+, one 50’+

Room for Wave Runners & Row Boats

BRAND NEW DOCK !!!
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME !!!

Robert:  954-684-1917

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- DRY STORAGEDRY STORAGEDRY STORAGEDRY STORAGEDRY STORAGE

Bring the Boat to Key West!
Stock I s land Mar ina  V i l l ageStock I s land Mar ina  V i l l ageStock I s land Mar ina  V i l l ageStock I s land Mar ina  V i l l ageStock I s land Mar ina  V i l l age, Key West

24°     33’ 53.09” N   81° 44’ 09.66” W
“Last Stop to Havana”

☛ Largest deepwater marina in the Keys
☛ 128’ of new concrete floating dock
☛ New high-speed fuel system
☛ Yachts up to 300’
☛ Captain & crew facilities
☛ New gym, laundry & showers
☛ Community garden
☛ Dog park
☛ Airport shuttle
☛ Ship’s store & sundries
☛ Captain’s Conference Lounge

Call Now for reservations:  305-294-2288305-294-2288305-294-2288305-294-2288305-294-2288
            Stock Is landMar ina .com         Stock Is landMar ina .com         Stock Is landMar ina .com         Stock Is landMar ina .com         Stock Is landMar ina .com         .
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
         Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- FLORIDA KEYSFLORIDA KEYSFLORIDA KEYSFLORIDA KEYSFLORIDA KEYS

Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  continues next column

Credit Card: Type- Visa • M/C • AmEx  • Discover Card #____________________________________ Exp Date __/__
Card Billing Street Address:_________________________ Signature_____________________________  Date__/__/__

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE:  the 15th day of the month prior to issue

$
25
30
35
40
45

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE (            )

ADVERTISER INFORMATIONCLASSIFIED AD FORM

2787 East Oakland Park Blvd, 205
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33306

SECTION: Phone: (954) 524-9450
Fax: (954) 524-9464

South Florida’s Nautical Newspaper
CLASSIFIED RATES:
(35 spaces per line)
First two lines…....… $25
Each line additional…$5.00
Two line minimum charge

WATERFRONT TIMES

Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  continues next column

NEW RIVER point lot dockage.

New dock, dpwtr, NFB, ocean access, private or

yacht broker, up to 100’ on river & 40’ on canal.

Great price. Water/metered elec avail. Prvt home,

very safe, with parking. 954-684-5374

FFFFFEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARY 2014 2014 2014 2014 2014
MMMMMIAMIIAMIIAMIIAMIIAMI I I I I INTNTNTNTNT’’’’’LLLLL
BBBBBOATOATOATOATOAT S S S S SHOWHOWHOWHOWHOW

& S& S& S& S& STRICTLYTRICTLYTRICTLYTRICTLYTRICTLY S S S S SAILAILAILAILAIL

Call               (954) 524-9450(954) 524-9450(954) 524-9450(954) 524-9450(954) 524-9450
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See these same slips
for rent on the web at

Dockage: 98’ Dock for Rent ($22.oo/
foot/month) on desirable South side of
prestigious Las Olas Isles. 5 minutes to
Port Everglades Inlet. Situated behind a
3/2 home also for rent. Only 3 minutes
to beach, shopping & fine restaurants.

Rent both for $7,500.oo.
Terms negotiable.

John Rubano           954-732-3433

LAUDERDALE ISLES-
river dockage from 35'-135',

one fixed bridge, 55’ clearance,
water/metered elec. Private/secure.
No liveaboard.  Call 954-316-1246.

Dockage: 98’ Dock for Rent ($22.oo/
foot/month) on desirable South side of
prestigious Las Olas Isles. 5 minutes to
Port Everglades Inlet. Situated behind a
3/2 home also for rent. Only 3 minutes
to beach, shopping & fine restaurants.

Rent both for $7,500.oo.
Terms negotiable.

John Rubano           954-732-3433

• FT LAUDERDALE BEACH-  Oceanfront Mediterranean Style
Estate- 1 of only 49 homes on Ft Lauderdale Beach! 5-bdrm,
51/2-bath has a unique unobstructed 270˚ view of the ocean.
Private walled & gated estate with beautiful pool & spa &
tropical patio overlooking the ocean.                      A must see!
$5,995,000. Now $5,000,000

• FLORIDA KEYS- Key Colony Beach- Seapointe Condo.
Spectacular ocean view on point- 4-bdrm, 4-bath, 2,130 sq.
ft. Fabulous, new kitchen & baths! Private beach, deeded
dock, gated community. Bank owned. $1,470,000.

• FT LAUD BEACH- OCEANFRONT- RIGHT ON THE SAND.
3-bed, 31/2-bath 2-story Home directly on the ocean with two
master suites & balcony overlooking the ocean & heated pool.
2-car Garage.                     Just Listed.  $3,400,000.

• NEW RIVER- MEGA YACHT DOCKAGE. Secluded. Tropical paradise
with160’ of waterfront on South Fork New River! Custom built 3/3 approx
4,200 sq ft, 2-story home. Huge 2nd floor master suite, Spectacular
oversized pool with waterfall & 3-car garage. $1,795,000.

• MARINA AT ACOSTA CREEK HARBOR on the St. Johns River
NE of Ocala. 40-slip marina, boat yard, Historic Home, cottage,
2 cabins, 2 efficiencies, 4 RV sites & enclosed Pool. $1,650,000.

• RIO VISTA- Beautiful 3/3 Home Renovated + new addition w/
large family room & large master suite. Just Listed. $945,000.

• BIRCH CREST CONDO- 1 block to the Beach! Completely
Remodeled. 1-bed, 11/2-bath, SS Appliances, Granite,
Hurricane Impact Windows, Doors & more! Building just
completed, a $2 million Renovation. A must see! $249,000.

• FT LAUD- Edgewood- Near Marina Mile beautifully remodeled
3/2, large family rm plus separate bonus room. New kitchen,
granite, impact glass, cent A/C, fenced yard. $219,900.

• RIO NUEVO CONDOS- Great Ft Lauderdale location near
Downtown & Las Olas. Gated waterfront community with
heated pool:

• 1-Bed, 1-Bath with Carport. $130,000.
• 2-Bed, 2-Bath w/30’ deeded dock & Carport. $225,000.

• SUNRISE LAKES CONDO- 2/2 golf/garden view, tile floors,
washer/dryer in the unit, screened balcony. 55+ community.$58,500.

• FLEX SPACE FOR LEASE- OFFICE & WAREHOUSE
2,450-7,350 sq ft. Zoning permits Marine Repairs & Sales -
Auto-Manufacturing - Distribution, etc. Great location near I-95.

Lease prices starting at $1,650/month.
• 2 PLATTED BUILDING LOTS- 83’x100’ each, one Waterfront,

one Dry Lot. Lots are contiguous- So Buy one or both! Near
Downtown, off South Fork New River.$350K Wet / $250K Dry.

• NEW SMYRNA BEACH area-
   Country living- bring the horse & ATV.

Quail Roost Ranches:                   •  2.5-acre vacant lot.  $19,500.
• 4.3-acre vacant lot.   $29,500.

• BAY COLONY CLUB CONDO- Gated Waterfront
Community. Rarely available 2/2 corner with water view!
Just steps to the Intracoastal! Completely remodeled.
Large corner master bedroom with windows on 2 sides
& canal view! Dockage available at $1.50/foot/month.
                          REDUCED! $250,000.

Living and working on the New
River

• Specializing  In Waterfront Real Estate •

(954) 462-5770
www.garganorealty.com

800 E. BROWARD BLVD., SUITE 101
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33301

  Central location off the New River. Conveniently located
close to downtown Ft Lauderdale. Gated island featuring
24-hr manned security, 2 tennis courts & 3 heated pools.
Small pets OK (owners only) - No fixed bridges, ocean
access dockage (owners only as available):

• 1/11/2 open floor plan separate dining area...$127,500.
• 1/11/2 Pool & River views.........................$149,900.
• 2/2 Corner, Washer/Dryer hook-up.........$199,000.
• 2/2 Updated Corner with Direct New River view!...$279,500.
• 2/2 Riverfront Corner, River & Pool view...$279,900.
• 2/2  largest model updated, covered parking, Canal/River View. $284,900.
• 2/2 Corner, largest model renovated, covered parking... $289,900.
• 1/1 Canal & tennis view, w/d hook-up.... $114,900.
• 2/2 Pool/Canal/City View & covered parking...$219,900.
• 2/2 Canal / River view. Great Buy...........$179,900.
• 2/2 City view, Washer/Dryer hook-up.................. $184,900.
• 2/2 Completely Updated, New Kitchen & Baths...$216,999.
• 2/2 Remodeled, Canal view!...................$223,900.
• 2/2 Corner, 1500 sq ft, River view, covered parking.. $299,900.

 • RIVER REACH CONDOS-
Dockage Available Now!!! Hurry!

SOLD

CONTRACT
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

WWW.GARGANOREALTY.COM

RIVER REACH RENTALS
• 1-Bedroom............................................ $975-$1,325/month.
• 2-Bedroom........................................ $1,195-$1,700/month.

SOLD

SOLD

CONTRACT

North Fork New River, Safe Harbor Ocean
Access, Wtr/Elec, No Lvbd, to 35'-$8/ft
                                     Call 954-205-4963.
RIO VISTA- up to 70'. Electric 50 + 30 amp.
No lvbd.                         Call 954-467-1739.
ON THE NEW RIVER, Lauderdale Isles New
315' docks, deepwater, protected, back of
private home, river & canal, no live-aboard,
50' to 98' boats. Water & electricity.
                            Call Frank 954-547-1011.
SOUTH FORK NEW RIVER- East of 95. NFB.
Up to 50', No Lvbd.        Call 954-524-5975.
S. New River dpwtr to 50', 30/50 amp, NFB,
parking, flex terms, private.    954-376-2221
CITRUS ISLES- powerboat only, up to 40',
water/elec., NFB. No Lvbds.   954-849-6584
FLAMINGO PARK dock available up to 60' No
lvbd, wtr/elec 220/50amp    954-587-5710
LAUD IS- up to 39', NFB, Secure. No lvbd.
$250/mo incl elec & water.   954-523-0923
N Fork N River- new 110' deepwtr wide basin
electric available, NFB, no liveaboard.
                                     Call 954-792-1619.
CITRUS ISLES- South Fork New River up to 50'
Water/electric. No Liveaboard. 954-249-2470
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
          Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  Dockage  continues next column

Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- Docks- CENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARDCENTRAL BROWARD

MARATHON- For Sale. 65x21x5.5 w/tiki/parking/
gated/all amens. $179K. Lvbd OK. 303-877-9299
Join South Florida’s largest fleet of dock ads.
         Call Waterfront Times 954-524-9450.

DockominiumsDockominiumsDockominiumsDockominiumsDockominiums

Over 10,000

waterfront homeowners

from Lighthouse Point

to Biscayne Bay

receive the Waterfront Times

monthly

on their front lawns.

Call 954-524-9450
to advertise.
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Sale Runs January 1 thru 31, 2014

Bulk Repackaged Oil
2-Cycle Type TCW-3

SALE
$1999
$2499
$2099

“T” Handle Surface Mount 
Lock & Latch

SALE
$3399
$3399
$3799
$3799

Electric Reel
Plug & Receptacle

SALE
$2699
$3299

50A 125/250V AC 3 Pole/4 
Wire Cable Ends

SALE
$8999
$9999

Doodlebug™
Pad Holder w/Pads

SALE
$4999

5200 White Marine
Adhesive Sealant

SALE
$1199

Sealed Self-Priming
Macerator Pump

SALE
$13999

$16999

Jabsco PARMAX Washdown Pumps

SALE
$9999
$15999
$17999
$34999

$37999

3M 2090 Semi-Weather Resistant 
Blue Masking Tape

SALE
$399
$499
$999

JENSEN AM/FM/CD/USB/iPod 
& SiriusXM Satellite Ready 
Stereo with Marine Housing

SALE
$11999

JENSEN 6.5” Coaxial Water-
proof Speaker

SALE
$7999

285 Series Thermal
DC Circuit Breakers

SALE
$3999
$3999
$3999
$3999
$3999
$3999

Push Button
DC Circuit Breakers

SALE
$499
$499
$499
$499
$499
$499
$499
$499
$499
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